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Qno and Two Room Rural Sohoolg
Introduction
Many, probably nost, rural aohool grounds aro entirely Inadequate
both as to size and the nature of the plot of ground on which the house
stands. It is quite oomon to find a school yard of less than an acre,
and it often seena that the poorest land in the district had been selected
for the site. The school lot is often small, rough and altogether unfit-
ted for a playground. There is no place to play the ordinary games; and
as for a baseball diajmond, that is entirely out of the question. Cer-
tainly the welfare of the children was not considered when such sites
as these were chosen.
In looking for a school site it should be remembered that it should
consist of not less than tvm acres, so th&t there will be ample space
for a baseball diainond eina roora on the sides for games for other children
The building should be set far enough to the front of the grounds, so
that, while allowing for a £ood lawn on the side toward the road, there
will also bo plonty of room in the roar for the playgrovmd. The surface
should be even, free from stonos, and well drained.
There should be no trees to obstruct play. The suitable place for
trees is around the sides or, for ornamental purposes, on the lawn in
front. There should be well-rooted sod, thick and capable of with-
standing the wear and tear of children's play.
No walks should run directly across the playground; at least not
diagonally across*
<
Sohool Baildlnga and Eqiilpraent
School buildings, like all forms of architooture, rofloot the phi-
losophy of the period in whioh they were built. The first AiaerioRn
eohool was built for a single currioulum whioh provided for few activities.
Consequently, the first bviildings were the "box oar" pattern, unattrac-
tive, inadequate even for a traditional program, and limited and meager
in their equipment. Various plans have been developed in an effort to
correct existing laistakes and to prevent new ones. These plana are as
follows: (1) consolidation of small sohools with large ones and the
provision of state building aid for thorn; (2) state aid for the improve-
tient and building of the ssiall sohool; (3) the standardisation of the
saall rural school through score cards, and the setting up of standards
of varying degrees; (4) the provision by legal enaotnont for the
approml of all plans and the acceptance of sohool b iildinf;s by the
state deportments of education.
The laodorn program of education involves mny changes in sohool
architecture, ?/hile few ohanges in soliool buildings are evident, as yet,
tii9 fundamental ohanges in philosophy and currioulum indicate that archi-
tecture in tiiae will reflect both.
The present status of the small rural school building falls far
below the ideal of the building constructed for a modern progressive
program of education, as well as being inadequate for a traditional
program. Knowledge of this status is derived frcnn (a) the studies toade
by the United States Office of Education; (b) by ti^e use of sohool score

cards; (o) through school ai^rvoys.
Modern education requires that the school become a three-fold com-
bination — a labojratory, a home for children, and a community center
for adults.
Xn contrast to the old buildings, t^ie schoolhouses that are built
today have attractive extarlors. Porches are coTwnnn. Besides adding
to the appearance of the building, a porch provides a shelter in which
pupils nay pause in stormy weather to shake snow or rain from their
clothing before entering the building.
The arrangement of windows has been improved. Instead of being
spaced at equal intervals along opposite sides of the building,they are
arx'anged close together in groiips on one side and one end of the nearly
square building.
The pioneer sohoolhouso consisted of one room only. Modem rural
schools have a number of rooms in addition to the main schoolroom.
These rooms are used as cloaki*ooms, kitchen, library, workroom, toilets
and supply rooms.
Basements under the entire building are now common. The best
- arrangement is a rather sliallow basement with the wall extending three
and a half to four feet above the ground level. This gives space for
basement windows sufficiently high to admit light enough to make the
basement a pleasant room. In many schools the basement is partitioned
off and servos as kitchen, workshop, playroom, furnace room, and fuel
roOTi.
ii
Lighting
Much attention is now given to the proper lighting of sohoolrooins.
The spaoe between windows should be very narrow. The window sill should
be as high as the heads of the pupils as they sit in their seats. Tite
windows should extend nearly to the oeiling so that plenty of light may
strike the oeiling and be roflooted down upon the dosks of the pu. ils.
It is generally agreed that the glass area of the windows in the raain
8ohoolro<Mti should be equal to one-fifth or more of the floor area. The
front wall of the room, the one faood by tiie pupils as they sit in their
seats, should have no windows*
All windows should be supplied with adjustable sliades. The old plan
of placing a roller sliade at the top of the window is not good as the
best li{^ht is that whioh ooraes in at the top of the window. The best
arrangement is to place the roller at the bottom of the window. With
this arrangonont the shade oan be raised to oover as muoh of the window
as necessary.
Heating
The unjaoketed stove is found in very few rural sohools that have
been built sinoe 1920, but in some of the older ones it is still in use.
This type of heater is unsatisfactory as it radiates h<»t in all direo-
tiona but no very strong currents are set up.
The next best type of heater for rural sohools is known as the rocan
heater and a great many rural sohools are equipped with then. Yihere
this type of heater is to be installed, the oliiraney is built double with
{i
a partition separating it into two chiraisya. One of these is to oarry
off the siaoke and the other is to ronov© foul air from the room. The
heater should be placed in one corner of the roon out of the way.
This type of heater consists of a specially built stove with a
Jacket around it, extending Sran the top of the stove to within eight or
ten inches of the floor* A large pipe, twelve inches in diameter,
extends from the inside of the Jacket(near the bottom )out through the
wall of the bwilding. This pipe is for the purpose of drawing fresh
air froa out-of-doors into the Jacket, where it is heated and becomes
part of the circulating air of the room*
Near the floor of the room should be located a foul-air outlet which
connects with tiie foul-air duct in the chimney. This opening should be
ton or twelve inches square and should bo covered with a screen,
Uany rural schools are supplied with a basement furnace and these,
of course, are to be preferred because they leave the schoolroom free
from the unsightly heater and thereby provide more space in the room,
J4ost of these furnaces are of the hot air typo with hot air pipes leading
froBx the top of the Jacket to registers placed in the schoolroom floor
or wall. The odd air ducts lead froa tiie floor down to the bottom of
the Jacket,
The heated air rises from the furnace and enters the soS.oolroom
at tlio top and presses down the heavier air bolow vd^ioh enters the cold
air ducts and is carried to the furnace to be heated — thus a circula-
tion of air is set up.

Ventilation
The purposes of ventilation
j
1. To remove odors and ixapurlties from the air in the room.
2« To keep the air in motion*
3. To supply Eioisture for the air.
Window boards are reoomnended for rural sohools. These boards are
as long as the window is wide and are about eight or ten inchoo in hoight.
TJhon the window io raised,those boards are placed on edge in the opening
and the window is shut down on them. The fresh air then oomes in between
the upper and lower sashes making; a draft ic^ossible.
In the jaokot hoater and furnace, there is a container for M«.ter
n^iioh supplies moisture for the air. These should be kept filled at
all times.
Seating
The adjustable types of seats and desks are preferable. In seating
children in the olassrooa the younger children should be seated nearest
the windows as they are just leaming how to use their eyes.
The seats should be plaoed In the room so that the windows are on
the loft side and at the rear of the room as the pupils sit in their
seats.
It is reooBcaonded that the desks and seats bo movable so th&t they
nay be plaoed in different parts of tiie room as a help in teaching
different subjeots.

Drinking Arrangoaentg
In sohools where Miter is easily aooessible & bubbler drinking
fountain is desirable as this does away witli the use of individual
drinking oups. Vihatever kind of water oontainer a school uses, it
should be thoroughly cleaned at frequent intervals,
Sohool Toilets
There are still a great nany of the old outdoor toilets in use in
rural districts. The majority of buildings erected since 1920 are pro-
vided with sanitary indoor toilets. When inside toilets are installed,
thought shoild be given to their location. They should be as secluded
as possible, but should be so located tliat the teacher can have super-
vision ovor them at all times. In order to prevent odors, the air vents
should be unobstructed and should open well above the roof.
If outdoor toilets must be used the sanitary soptio-tank toilet is
the best type and has proved highly satisfactory. If specifications for
this type oannot be obtained from the state board of education, they may
be had by writing to Iowa State Teachers' College, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Blackboards
The best blackboard in use today is slate sawed into slabs and given
a smooth finish. For rural sohools the board should be four feet in
width, and should bo placed not higher than twenty-slK inches from the
floor to enable the snail children to roach it.
A ciialk tray at least three inches wide should be placed along the
lower edge of the blackboard. There should also be an anple supply of

duatlosa orayon and noiseloas oraaers on hand*
Playground Apparatvia
Richnond in his bulletin on Kural Sohool Playgrounds and Kqutpraent
witos as follows;
" The following equipment for the avarago one-room oountry aohool is
auggestod:
Two playground baseball bats; one pair of Jiaaping standards
;
erne sand pile; two seesaws; two swings; one turning bar; one volley ball,
net, and posts; six boan bags for indoor use; one Oames for the Play-
ground, Home, Sohool, and Gymnasiuio, by Hiss Banoroft
,
published by The
liaoraillan Company, "
The procedinf; list includes the minimun equipsaent and apparatus
that should be placed in every sohool.
School Library
The volumes considered easantial in a sohool library are a diotion-
axy, an encyclopedia written for eleraentary grade ciiildren, and an up-
to-date atlas. The colleotion should also include ready reforonoo books,
especially the V^orld Almn&o, and a book of quotations* Books of nature
study, trnvol, and life in foreign countries, and individual biographies
of great figures inspiring to youth and written espeoially for children
should be included in ovejry efficient library collection, '.'odern and
olasaic fiction should also be nade available, periodicals and tiagazinoB
I
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and, if possible, a daily newspaper should also be part of the small
library.
A penaanent place for this modem laboratory, the library, should bo
provided. Of course, a separate room or aloove is to be preferred but
if these are uot available the most satisfactory solution to the problem
is to set apart one corner of the olassroon} as a "library corner". Ade-
quate equipment for the library corner can bo secured at sinall cost.
There should be bouk shelves low enough for the smllost child and a
reading table and chairs for the use of primry children.
Hot Lunches
No activity at a rvsral school presents a greater problem in laanage-
nent than the noon lunch. The good resulting froa a supervised lunch
period and a hot dish my be stamarised as follows
t
1. There will be better order in school.
2. Pupils' health will be i»provod.
2. Eating at recess will not bo so common.
4. The school work of the pupils will be inproved.
5. The pupils get soine training in table nanners.
G. It is easier to keep the schoolroom cloan.
7. Cooperation between the homo and the school is encouraged.
In audition to supervising the noon lun«h at school, many teachers
uake it a practice to asrve a hot dish. The plans for preparing the
hot dish vary considerably, but the following plans have been tried
and found sviccessful i
II
The Sohool"Cooking Plan . By this plan the food ia prepared and entirely
cooked at sohool. In schools that are equipped with oil stoves and a
supply of cooking utensils, the problen is not difficult.
The Motherw* Cooperative Plan . This plan has been vory satisfactory in
a great laany districts. The raothors in the district take turns ia pre-
i)aring a hot dish for the school. The food is cooked at hopie and Just
before noon ia taken to the school and served.
The Cooperation of Pupils . Training pupils in cooperation' is one of
the school's duties. Serving a hot dish at school provides opportunity
for this training. Wliore this plan of cooking food at school is followed,
the pupils do the work of preparing the lunch as well as clearing away
aftojrwarda. This training received at school enables them to be more
helpful at home.
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A List of Equipment Suggested for the Siaall Rural School
Et^uipment Kept llainly in the Clasaroom
Movable desks, table style, in five sizes (22", 25", 24", 25", 26").
All tops should be 18" x 24" and entirely flat, with ed^es and
corners slightly rounded
Chairs designed to promote comfort and correct posture. One chair for
each child's desk and extra chairs for library table and class
circle should be provided. Five or more siees (12", IS", 14",
15". 16")
5 - teachers chairs for teacher and visitors
1 - teacher's desk - kneehole office type having two or atore drawers
fitted with looks.
2 * boards 18" x 6' hinged to sidewall so that they may be raised and
supported by locking-elbow type hinged braces to provide extra
table space or dropped out of the way like a drop-leaf table,
1 - sand table, 24 " in height, for primary children
Blackboards with chalk trays
Blackboard erasers
Chalk, dustless for children's use and soft for teacher's use.
2 - bulletin boards
Globe, wall naps - world, continents, state, county. United States.
Noiseless ventilated wardrobes.
1 - steel filing cabinet, standard office sise, with file cards, folders
and envelopes.
Cupboard space for all books, supplies, and children's projects. The
well-equipped school will need at least 120 feot of library arid
book shelving and 60 feet of deep shelving for paper and supplies.
Flag and staff
Hectograph(or ditto) pans
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Itoctograph refill
Pencil sharpener
Pointer
Thermorwter
Clook
Typewriter
3 - waate baskets
Teacher* 8 rubber type chart printing oixtfit and stamp pad
Health cards
Pennanent record cards
Teacher's plan book or desk fil«
Fire extinguisher
Library Supplies and Eguipaent (Books not included)
1 - (steel filing cabinet - also listed under classroom equipment) book
oases or shelves within easy access of children
1 - library table and chairs for small children (round type)
1 - library table for larger pupils
12 - book ends
1 - desk card file or steal card cabinet
1 - accession book
Shelf labels (or Scotch tape and paper scraps or thumbtacks and paper
scraps )
Book pockets (or hea-»y paper)
Loan cards
Filing cards
Vihite ink
(
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India Ink
Librarian's lettering pena
Sponge
Bruah
Colorless shellao
Transparent adhesive tape
Gushed sewed ta^e - for loose pages
OmsMd Eiendizig tape
Oumiaed bindizxg tape
Equippoat and Suppltee that should be in the i^'urnaoe or ^'uel Roon
1 - fumaoe or jacketed etove with approved properly installed fresh air
inlet, foul air outlet, stovepipe, and chimney, and humidifier
1 - stove poker
Concrete floor of »ino sheet underneath stove or fumaoe
Fuel room (near stove or fux*nace) of sufficient sise to hold the year's
supply of fuel
1/2 oord of dry kindling wood
2 oords dry wood (more v/ood and less coal in warm climates)
4-12 tons anttiraoite coal (depending upon olimete, siee of building,
and efficiency of stove or fumaoe and janitor or teacher. More
will bo required in verj'' severe climates,)
1 - shovel
Equipment and Supplies for Entry ,. Coatrooms and Toilets
Teaoher's coatroom equipped with rod, coat hangers, hooks and hat shelf.
Children's ooatroosis (l^oiseless,warmed and ventilated wardrobes)
Rods
Coat hangers>for each child
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Hat shalf or rack - space for each child
Rack for rubbers - space for each child
Umbrella rack or drip pan
1 - door mat
1 - outside flag
1 •> school bell
Ki^uijpMent Tjhere Rurming Water Is Installed
2 - flush toilets - boys' and girls' spparate - low toilets or curved
foot stools for convenience of seiall children
2 - lavatories (low enough to be reached by all unless footstools are
used by smallest children
1 - drinking fountain
1 - sink
Ec^uipment Where Running ]^ftter Is *lot Inatailed
1 - Water puB<4>. Eave troughs and fittings
1 - cistern or storage tank for rainwater
1 - sink provided with straight drain pipe leading to rook filter and
drain bed or cees pool
1 - atone jar for drinking wtor
3 - water palls
1 - wash bench
3 - wash basins
2 * chemical toilets properly installed or ventilated open-pit toilets
suitably concealed
1 <• cess pool, septic tank, or approved drain
2 - mirrors placed at height convenient for children' s um

2 - toilet-papor holdera > 00ft tissue toil«t p&per
1 - paper tovrsl holder - paper towels
1 - liquid soap oontainer
SupplieB and E(^ulpiuent whioh should be found In Janitor's Rooa, Tool, and
- Supply Clbset
I - eighteen inoh long handled floor brush
1 " fourteen inoh long handled floor brush
1 - ooiintor brush
1 - heavy broom
1 - light broon
1 - heavy dustpan
1 - irindow squegee with both siiort and long handles
1 - large wash basin
1 - mop
1 - mop pail and wringer
10 yds* cheesealoth for dusters
1 - ten-foot step ladder
1 - lonf, handled ooal and snow shovel
1 - axe
1 • hatohet
1 • ooal hod
1 - ash sifter
1 - incinerator
1 - lawnnower
1 •> garden rake
t
1 - ho«
1 - garden trowel
1 - pr. priining shears
1 - long handled poiated siiovel
1 * atoYtt shovel
1 - barrel soft wood sawdust or sweeping ooopound
5 gals, of floor oil
1 qt. rdnoral oil or furniture polish
2 qts. clear assnonia
2 qts* oompoiind solution of creosol or disinfectant
100 lbs. line or chemical rocoosnended for type of chemical toilet in use
1 qt. ink bottle with filler top - ink or ink powder
1 - fireproof metal oontAiner for oiled dust cloths
1 pr, rubber gloves
Extra window glass and putty
Extra fuses and electric light bulbs
Playproiaid Ec^uipment for Outdoor ^se - Other Essentials
1 - sandbox 8' x8' x 10' deep for priji^ary children
2 - cubic yards of clean sand
2 - sooosr balls
1 - ball bladder (extra)
1 - bicycle pujr.p
2 -> indoor baseballs
1 - bat
1 - catcher's glove
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2-3 ewings
2 - soe-saws
Rope
3 - rubb«r bells (3", 6", 16") for prixatiry oliildren
Shade trees
Drained ploy aroa - as lovol as possible
Parking aroa
Garden
Fence if traffic haseird is present
Outdoor table and benohes
Indoor Play Et^uipment
Primary children's comer featuring a set-up for (1) rest, (2) educative
sclf-chocking seatwork, and (3) quiet self-amusement as follows
i
couch, double bunk bed, or coml'ortable cot or bench
wasliable rug
blanket
hassock, ottoman, or upholstered footstool
materials for building
primary tvork table with linoleins top
cupboard space for books, materials, games, tools, etc.
games such as dominoes, ring toss, Ji^^saw puzslea, eto«
materials such as clay, enlarged beads, colored sticks, countizig
blocks, crayons, paste, and paper
playthings such as washable toy animals, dolls, doll dishes, peg
board, erector sets, etc.
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Supplies and Eq^ulpment Used Mainly In Industrial Arts
Work bench planned to hold all tools required in the small school*
Vice Level
IlBciner Senr
Screwdriver Coping saw
Bitstock Coping saw blades
Bits Compass saw
Pliers Assorted round headed screws, sises 1-12
Wire cutters Hails, sises l/2",3/4", 1". 1 l/2"
Steel square Brads - 1/2"
Chisels - 1/2 inch and l/4 inch Glue
Gouge - 1/2 inch Soft wood
Dividers - 8 inch Needles, pins, safety pins, tliread,
thimbles, hand loom
Tape
Linoleum sori^>s
todel oirplaiiB outfit (patterns, wood
glue)
Soaps (fresh, large slse Ivory)
for carving
Turpentine
Lacquers or enamels - variety of colors
Varnish
Passe Partout binding
Clay
5 gal. crock to hold clay
Brushes for painting with lacquer and
Warp - colored and white enamels
Rug wool - variety of colors ^o** ^"^^^^ cutting
Curved steel weaving needles
Fiber weaving shuttles
Cold water dyes
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Neglect of the Rural Soliool
In 1931-32 it was found that 90 p«r cent of the g;raded and 78 per
oent of the high sohoola were rural and approxinatoly half of the
ohildron of the United States attended these echools. Only two-fifths
of the national expenditure for public schoole was epent on schools of
this tyi^e. This restricted expenditure suggested a restricted educational
program and, since the restriction occurred in rural areas, it indicated
an inequality of opportunity for rural children at many strategic points.
There are many ways of developing educational standards but the four
criteria most often appearing arex (1) the length of the school termj
(2) the estimated value of property per pupil enrolled j (3) the average
yearly salary of the teacher i (4) the cost per pupil in daily attendance.
The 1931-1932 Biennial Report of the United States Office of Education
throws light upon these points. According to that report the average
length of the urban school year for 1931-32 vms 181.5 days, whereas the
average length of the rural school was 159.9 days. The estimated value
of property per pupil enrolled in an urban school was ^353, irhilc for
rural pupils it was $143. The average yearly salary paid the urban teacher
was |1,951 while the rural teacher received $930. Salaries of urban
teachers were thus twice as large as those received by rural teachers.
On a basis of a siinimum salary of llOOO a year, the average salary for
city teachers in all but two states equalled or exceeded this amount,
but in only twenty-three states did the averaj^e salary of rural school
teachers equal or exceed $1000.

The salary of the taaoher, plus other current expenditures, plus
oapital outlay, made the oost per pupil in daily attendance in the city
$108.93 as compared with an expenditure of |64.39 per pupil in the rural
schools. By all the standards of iceasurement , the rural schools in coia-
parison vrith urban schools ranked low.
Educational inequalities created by inadequate financial support have
always been characteristic of small schools located in mral areas of the
United States. A recent study covering seventy years of educational his-
tory in rural areas contained this statement concerning one source of
Inequality of the rural school — the rural teacher. "Salaries remained
consistently low throughout the study, ranging from an average of $180 in
the early part of the study to |833 at the close of it. The rural teaoher
of 1930, like the rural teacher of 1860, was the youngest, the most inex-
perienced, the most unstable, the poorest trained, and the most poorly paid
of vay teacher in the profession."
Another way of measuring the strength of an institution is to guag«
its ability to withstand the pressure of a national oalamity. By such
a neasurement the sumll schools make a poor showing, as is revealed by
a study of their reaction to the shock of the World War, and in recent
years, by their low status during the years of the depression, 1930-5.
All of the schools of the United States suffered during the late depres-
sion, but the small rural school suffered most. In 1933-34 the Joint Con-
mission on the Emergency in Education of the National Education Association

fluid the Deportment of St^urlntendonts announced that more than a million
rural aohool children in Uie United States were being denied educational
opportunities. Nearly all of these children had been enrolled previously
in small rural elementary schools. In 1933 - 1934, 110,800 school chil-
dren in the United States were denied opportunity to attend any school;
36,750 children attended school less than three months} and 914,500
children had six months of school or less. All of these were children
served by the SKiall rural school. Ur. W. II. Gauznaits of the United States
Office of Education, ostircated that approximately 29,000 rural schools
were operated during this period with an abnormal lack of equipment and
supplies, and that about 27,000 buildings were laokin^ essentialrepairs.
Various sociological aiid educational efforts have been advanced to
relieve tlie rural probl m at its most distressing points. These weret
(1) a back to the fane movement; (2) state educational surveys and oaiQ-
paigns which led in many instances to the passage of laws which brought
about longer school terms, better attendance, and the building of more
adequate school buildings; (3) definite standards set up for the rural
school; (4) more centralised responsibility and professional administra-
tion and supervision; (8) more equitable distribution of funds and special
aid for weak schools; (6) the consolidation of small schools into larger
educational units; (7) requirements of specialised training for the
rtiral teacher.
The consolidation of small schoolii into larger units was the plan
that promised the most for rural schools and the movement has been popular
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find rapid. Sinoe 1917 it haa boon the oause of elirainatinf; 4,000 small
sohoola p«r year. In spite of this fact, howevor, thore are certain
faotors which give the sraall sohool import&iioo and signifioanoe. The
amll sohool is a persisting institution. This is evidenoed by the
faot that there are still roraaining in the IMitod States 138, 542 one-
teaoher and 24,411 two-teacher schools and that over 50 per cent of all
the sohool buildings in the United States are housing schools of loss
than three teachers. At the pre-depressior. consolidation rate of 4,000
schools a year, authorities estimate that forty yes.ra would lia-ro bo
elapse before all the sinall schools oan be oonsolidated. Rural sooiolo*
gists and educational authorities prophesy that such complete consoli-
dation will nev^r bo possible in the United States as long as people
live in areas served by some 100,000 one and two-teaoher schools vdxich
exist because of population density and topography. A consideration of
these faotors leads one to the cOTiolusion that the original educational
|)attern of an agricultural era will probably persist in an industrial
civilisation. Sinoe it seems destined to serve largo and significant
numbers of American farm people, special study should be brought to boar
upon its peculiar problems to the end that the democratic principle of
equality of educational opportunity for all of the children of all of
the people may become a reality rather than an idealistic dream.

Method of Prooedure
Letters were sent to supervisors of elemontary eduoatlon uriio are
also supervisors of rural schools in most states
«
req\iesting a copy of
plans of one and two-rooa rural schools that are approved by the State
Board of Education* Altogether, letters were sent to thirty states and
the answers received included plans approved by the different boards of
education and in other oases rural school bulletins were reoeived which
gave a rating card by whioh buildings in that particular state were
scored*
These reting cards usually were divided into six sub-divisions,
as follows:
I Grounds and Outbuildings 100 points
II The School Building 180 points
III Kquipnent 200 points
IV School Library 110 points
V Teacher and School Orcanlsation 310 points
VI Coramunity Cooperation 100 points
The score for a perfect building is one thousand points.
In scoring the buildings of the six towns listed in the title, two
types of score cards were usod — one devised by G. D. Strayer and N* L*
Engelhardt* This rating card was divided into five nain sub-divisions,
each sub-division included material or equipment that should appear in
or about a modern school building*

Sub-dlvlslona
I Site
II Building
III Sorvioo System
IV Class Rooras
V Special H00P18
The other rating oard used T*aB de-vised by a group of superintendents.
This iNis divided into the followinf, sections and sub-sections
:
Building
A General Oonstruotion
Thirteen sub-sootions given
B General Condition
Fifteen sub-sections given
C Lifjhting
Eight sub-sections c^yen
D Heating and Ventilation
Nine sub-seotions given
E Sanitation
Seven sub-seotions given
P Cloak - Room
Seven sub-seotions c^^*^
Closets
Throe sub-seotions given
Grounds
k Site, Location and Condition
Four sub-sections given

B Appearanoe
Throe sub-aootions givon
C Playground f'acilitios
Six sub-sootiona given
Sduoational Equipment
A Fumitur©
Five sub-seotions given
B Blackboards
FiTt sub-aootions givon
C Text Books and Supplementary Supplies
Thirteen sub-seotions given
D Misoellanoous
Twelve sub-sections givon
The perfect score of oaoh section me listed ast
Building 505 points
Grounds 135 "
Equipjaent 360 "
Total 1000 points
Saciple copies of oaoh type of rating sheet used are given on the
following pages, and it should be noticed that each item has a
staindard value and an assigned value that is to be given by the
scorer.

Score Card Ho. 1
Name of School ^District ^Village
Date Scorer State
Enrollment for a 5-jrear period Average daily attendaiice( 5-year period)
Year
!
1
1Boys
1
Girls
1
Total
Original Addi^ioS Ad^itiPn Total
Cost of Site 1
Length of Site ft
.| ft
.
ft. ft.
Width of Site ft .! ft ft. ft.
Area of Site sq . ft
.
sq.ft
,
sq.ft
.
sq. ft.
Cost of Building ' $ *
Year of Construction
Length of Building ^ ft. ft. ft. ft.
Width of Building ft. ft. ft. ft.
Area Occupied by Building sq.ft. sq.ft s q . ft. sq.ft
.
Chief Material Used
Number of Stories
Length of Playground ftl ft. ft. ft.
Width of Playground ft J ft. ft. ft.
Area of Playground sq.ft
.
sq.ft sq.ft. sq.ft
Accessibility: Percentage of patrons residing within 1 mile radius
From 1-2 mile radius From 2-3 mile radius Above 3 miles from school
Percentage of Site Used For:
Lawns d: Landscapes Buildings Recreation , Gardening 1 Total
/o % i !
Name the kinds of playground apparatus and number of each
List the attractive features of the environment
the unattractive and unsanitary features
Travel: Distance from nearest rural school ; second nearest rural school
third nearest rural school
; from nearest village school ,
Cite evidences of general character of community covering Buildings and Improvement
Highv/ays Productivity
Progressive methods
Fire Protection: List the rooms in v/hich any of the following fire apparatus is found
Fire extinguishers
Date of last filling of fire extinguishers
Fire hose Automatic sprinkler
Is building fireproof ; basement isolated from first floor ;
basement ceiling fireproof ; heating apparatus in fireproof enclosure
combustible and inflammable material stored in building .
II
I
i
{
I
I
I
i
!
I
I
i
I
!
I
i
i
I
I
1
stairways
Num-
1ber
Handrails
R*ovidGd?
Height of
Riser
Width of
Tread
Length cf
Tread
No. ofj Maximum
Treads capacity of
To basement base'^ent
To second floor {Second floor
27.
Are stairways enclosed
Has basement outside exit
Fireproof Of what material constructed
List important locations where doors open inward
fire escapes provided
Are outer doors equipped with panic bolts
Fire gongs
Are outside
Dates of last 5 fire drills
Time required to empty building
7Are outer doors locked during school hours
Janitor Service ; Does janitor remain on premises during school hours
Method of cleaning: Dry sweeping Vacuum cleaner Frequency of
mopping Sweeping compound used Ciled floors
Before school hoursFrequency of cleaning
hours During school hours ^How long before or after
Dusting Dry cloth Oiled cloth Not at all
T/Vhat evidences of efficient cleaning service prevail
After school
Check tj^pe of Artificial Lighting System, used: Oil lamps
Is the lighting direct, indirect, or semi-indirect
outlets in classrooms
toilets Adequacy
gas ^electricity
Number of electric
Corridors Is artificial lisht orovided in
Schedu le and Emergency Equipment: Type of bell used
telephone connection provided ^
Check type of V/ater Supply ; Community water system_
Dug well Spring Neighbor' s well
stalled Gasoline pump kotor
Is communitj''
Deep driven or bored well
water supply
fountains
Results
.
Has pressure tank been in-
Date of last scientific testing of
Name locations of drinking
Are these fountains sanitary
In good operating condition
Soap provided Towels
Location
Number of washbowls
Kind Hot water
^Locati on
Baths Kind
Urinals
Toilet System ; Location
No, of boys' toilet seats
^^^^^
Toileif provisions for teachers
Arrangement Type of urinals
Entrances : Number of
Type of fovmdation
Type of roof
Sanitary condition
No. of girls' toilet seats
Janitor Type of seats
Arrangement Seclusion
Type Condition
Condition
Condition
What is its depth below grade
List the uses made of vestibule
Has the building a basement
Ratio between vdndow area and floor area of basement
List the uses made of basement
Has the building a vestibule
Is vestibule painted Color
Number
in cloakrooms
painted
Are separate cloakrooms provided
Are hooks adjusted to height of children
^ Are cloakrooms under teacher control
Color
Is natural lir;ht provided
Arc cloakrooms
Corridors
First floor
2nd floor _
'Vidth j Length
j
Lighted | Used as Cloakrocn Obstruction
Check kind of Heating System ; Wood stove ^Gas stove Jacketed heater
Hot air furnace Steam boiler Hot water boiler Is is reported satis-
factory
heated
By v/hom
heating
Date of last official boiler inspection
List the rooms which cannot be satisfactorily
"What are the causes of unsatisfactory
Is thermostatic control provided
V^indow ventilatorsCheck kind of Ventilating System : Natural circulation
Gravity system without exhaust accelerators liechanically furnished fresh air
supply Mechanical exhaust of foul air Is the system reported satisfactory
By whom
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DETAILS OF THE CLASSROOMS AIJD SPECIAL ROOMS
1. Room
2. Grade
][
3. Pupil capacity
4. Pupil enrollment
5. Dimensions Length, ft.
6_. Width^ft.
7_, Height ft.
8. Floor area, sq. ft.
9. Area per child of pupil capacity
10. Area per child of enrollment
1 1. Area per child^ 40 in class
1 2. Total cubical contents, cu.ft.
1 3. Cu. ft« per child of pupil capacity
14. Cu. ft. per child of enrollment
1 5. Cu, ft. per child, 40 in class
16. Nxjmber of v/indows, front
17. left
18. rear
1_9;; right
20. No, of windows size x
21. X
22. X
23j X
24. Window glass area - sq. ft.
2 5. Ratio window area to floor area
2 6. Width of mullions — inches
2 7. Distance - 1st window-front wall
2 8. Height of windows from floor
2 9. Height of windows from desk tops
50. Distance - window top to ceiling
51. Finish of wall
52. Color of wall
55. Type of blackboard
54. Height blackboards from floor
35. Window shades - Type
36. Color
37. Book closet
5 8^ No. ad.justable desks
39. No, non-ad.justable desks
40. No. sizes non-ad.justable desks
41. Kind of teacher's desk
42. Check rooms having clocks ( / )
43. Che»k rooms having fire extinguishers
44. Check rooms having artificial liji^ht
45. Check rooms having thermometer
46. List other equapment here
I

SCORE CARD FOR RURAL SCHOOL BUILDING
Score of Building
1 2" 3 1 2 3
I . S ITE b* oCxieauie & biner^ Jaiuu:^).
k. Location 1. Clocjc
1. Accessibility c. Bell
2 . Environment 3. Telephone
B. Drainace 4. First Aid
1. Elevation F. Water Supply System
2. Nature of Soil 1 . Drinking
Size. Fonn and Us© c • wsLSnxng
Oct oiixng
ii. ouiiQing
kt Placement u* XOXX6T/ oySX/SZuS
1
± • Wi X/i.OIl X* X XCi^ Oili^xX V
Ct rosition on oidb C • r XXT/Ux 65
B* Gross Structure
1. Type *t • o^iusiCD, i/On ux txon,
it "Hanxtacxdnjwaxeriai
o . neignt; TV- r»T HOC onmiTQ
4. KOOl /I • Ax X angtsincn o
• r ounucL b xon X^ • \/ (JXXq wX • OC X XIX X oil
1 55 i 7p^ • k./ X A o
9 • Hill UX CLIiU C3 o 2. Shane
H Aoct-t^oi'i^ Kfi 1O* o out; U Xw ijclX • d • X X \j\Ji. o
i7 • u onQ 1 i on ^ • iVcl X X o
O* VXOoCJUo
7 T^1flf»]r Jt» Alii Rnnrrl^
3« Color Scherne
4, Attic
1
C 111um inat i on
nL §fiRV!(3E §Y2^aW X« wXCLOO XVi wCL
n • Ilcol u OC VcilTyX XcL OH P WinHow PI A r* pinPTTf.• 11 XiXU^VV X XCLW^rXwXX u
3 Shades
-
D - CI oakr noms A* Ward -
*J m /XXX kJLtUUXV • i_JW Ut X. Lylil^ XX w
T. . S f*fl "fc 5? find Dp s It *5dr • Vi/M V O CLXX\X X>^w O A.O
\J • X OXliW • V L/XI LfX VJX Z Tpflr*ViPT*<? ' np<5V^w « X ^CX V_f 1 1^ X O X/O O A.O
o « r xxc X X o wt?c ux on • V./ X Hi u u X unit? XX ^
X • AppcLxcL olio V • or 12* lAL nUUMo
? T**! T*^'nY"rir\f*n P «5 ^C-f • X XX CLfX Wv/XXi%3O0 jH. » ror (jciicitti use
3. Exits 1. Play Room
4. Light Inst, 2. Community Room
C. Cleaning System 3. Library
1. Kind & Equip. 4. Lunchroom
2. Efficiency B. Off. Consult. Rm.
D» Artificial Light C. Other Sp. Ser. Rms.
1. Gas or Elec. 1. Industrial Arts
2. Outlets & Fixt. 2. Household Arts
3, Illumination 3. Fuel Room
TOTALS
jI
I
I
I
i
i
i
i
I
j
I
i
1
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TliKTATIVi; RATING SCALE FOR RUfiAL SCHOOL BUILDISO AHD £QUIPli£«T
Puilding Ho.
In using this 0oal«» the examiner should rate each itera as either
present or absent, i.e. the item should be rated as either the standard
value or sero. In any given section or sub-seotion only one starred
(•) item should be checked.
I. BUILDING
A. GENERAL C0H8TKUCTI0N
•1. Built of brick or stone
•2» Built of cement or stucco
•3. Frame construction
4. Concrete or atone foundation
6. Finished basement
Standard
Value
20
15
10
10
10
Aasif,ned
Value
10
10
6. Not less than 15 sq. ft. of floor space
per pupil
7. Rooias not under 12 ft. in height
8. Well-constructed stops at no fewer
than two entrances
9. Steps railed
10. Roof of fire resisting material
IX. Stairways adequate in width
(Complying with state law)
12. Stairrmys of proper pitch (oon^lying)
with state law
16
10
5
5
10
10
10
10
IS. All doors open outward
Maximum
5
6
100
10
70
Hotet On this score card the assigned values and t^ie final score were those
obtained in rating one of the buildings.
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B, GENERAL COHDITIOH
"K, " 16 - 20 " " 5 5
5» WindoTPS tight Y/ith locke In working; order 10 10
6. Doors tight with locks in working order 10 10
7, Roof water tight 10 10
8. Chirmey in f:ood condition 10 10
9, Gutters in good condition 10
10, Downspouts in good condition 10 10
11, Exterior well painted or stone work well
pointed 16
12, Wood floors oiled or waxed 10 10
13, Ceilings clean 10 10
14, Walls clean 10 10
15, Walls painted in neutral zl&re proof tones 10 10
KaxirauBj 1S6 85
C. LIGHT I KO
1. Window glass area at least l/6 to l/6 of
floor area 20 20
2. Windows proper hoight from floor 10 10
3. Minimum of 20 foot candles for each desk 10
4. Artificial lighting f.lareproof 10
•6. Window light unilateral 15
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6. Window light from back and rear of pupil 10
7. Double rollsr shades for windows 8
8, Autoaoatic light ooritrol G
Uaximuax 75 30
IIEATIKG ATID rEHTILATION
*1. Jacketed stove or fivrnaoe 15
Z, with humidifier
S. with fresh air intake 10
4. with foul air vent or outlet 10
•5. Steam or hot water heat 35
G. with boiler in basement 10
7. with modeim ventilating system 15
8. Windows oan be raised and lowered 6
9. Windows equipped with window boards 5
Maximum 70
SAKITAYIOW
•1« Sanitary toilets conforming to state regu-
lation 25
2. Outbuilding widely separated S
3. well paintedf free froza defaceir^ent 6
4. Provisions for washing face and hands
(basins) 10
5. Sanitary drinking water facilities 15
6. Paper towels 5
7« Soap dispenser §
Maxiiaum 60
15
10
20
10
15
86
II
I
I
I
1
i
I
1
1
I
1
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
(
I
I
I
I
I
J
I
1
F. CLOAK-HOQMS
1. Adequate in sis* 8
2. Separate rooms for boys and girls 6
8. Heated $
4. Suffioient olothizig hooks 6
5« Hooks oorreotly placed 6
6. Compartments for limoh boxes 5
7. Compartments for Itmoh boxes looked G
kaximun 35
0. CLOSETS
1. Closet for general school supplies 15
2. Janitor's 8\;qpply closet 5
3. Closet for books in eaoh olassroom 10
l^imxfin 30
II. QRomm
A. SI2E, LOCATION AM]) COKDITIOH
1. In a safe location 20
2. Approxlinately 30 sq. ft. per pupil 15
3. Well drained 10
4. Surfaced 5
B. APPEAHAli'CE
1. Neat and Troll oared for 10
2. Graded and landscaped 6
3. Shrubs and garden for beautifioation 6
Ii
I
I
I
j
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
1
C. PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
1. Playground for baseball," etc. 20
2. Swings (ttifo or more) 5
3. Teotor-boords (two or more) S
4. Volloy ball covurt and balls 10 0_
5. Additional play equipment 10
6. Drinking water 15
MaxiiHun 135 25
III, EDUCATIOKAL EQUIPMENT
A. FURNITURE
1. Adjustable desks and ohairs 20 20
2. Individual desk and chair tmits rnovable 10
3. Teacher's desk vrith look drawer 10 10
4. Adjustable ohair for teacher 6 6
5. Two or more other good ohairs 10 10
ttaxinum 55 46
B. BIJ^CKBOARDS
1. Sixteen or more linear feet per roon 20 20
2. Uade of slate 10 10
3. Correct height (24 to 26 inches) 10
4. Chalk trays 6 5
5. Sufficient noiseless erasers 9 5
Uaxicium 50 40
I

56.
C. TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLETKOTARY SUPPLIES
1* Textbook* inodern 25 25
2. Textbooks sufficient in quantity 25 28
5. Covered -wall maps of world 5 5
4. Covered wall map of United States 5 5
6. Covered wll Biap of New England 5 5
6, Covered wall map of ^Bsachuaetts $ 5
7, Globe not leas than 12 inches in diaioster 5 S
8, Large diotionary S S
9, Large diotionary with standard or shelf 5 0^
10* School library (not fewer than 25 books
confonaing to state reading lists for
each grade above third) 25 25
11. Set of sose standard enoyolopedia 10
12. Encyclopedia adapted for children 15
13. Atlas 10
fiaxi»um 145 108
D. MISCELLAHEOUS
1. Themoirteter 8 5
2. Pencil sharpener 10 10
3. First aid outfit 15 1^
4. Sufficient fire extinguishers 10
5. Flexible mats at doors 8
6. Wastebaskets 8 5
7. Cleaning instrunents and materials 10 10
II
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
1
i
I
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8. Hall piot\u*oa
9. Manual training; equipment
10. Some equipEient for training
11. Soue equipiaeut for training
12. Radio receiver
10 10
10
in clothing 10
in foods 10
10
MaxiTnum 110 55
Building 505 286
Orounda 155 25
Equipment 560 245
1000 555
Womui —*- 1 room average
2 room average
I!
I
I
I
\
I
!
In ooapArlng the tiwo aoore cards used, the one devised by the group
of superintendents vms the uoro recent (dated 1940) and it tvas found
tiAt greater speed oould be mde in sooring. The ^validity of this
score oard is not to be compared to the one devised by C. D* Strayer and
U. L. Bngelhardt (dated 1920) for in the latter, the opinions of about
2&0 Judges were utilised in dividing among the sub-items the total nxomber
of points allotted to the ideal school situation. The median Judgesient
of this group was used in each instance as a basis for determining th«
number of points to be allotted to any of the sub-diviaions on the score
card.

SDHVBY
Permission to viait tho various sohools to be soored vaia obtainod
from the superintendents of sohools of the different districts.
Sites
The procedure followed in each case was to examine tlie school site
irith respect to the aiaount used for I. La-^Tis and Landscape j II. Build-
ingsi III. Kaoraationj IV. Gardening. Kone of the school sites showed
any evidence of lavms or plantings around the school building. In all
oases tho lot had a very rough surface and, wtiere grase ms in evidence,
it shoned that it ms seldom out. Tho school grounds in one case were
so low that after rainy weather the area in front of the main entrance
was either covered with mud or water. It was found in every case that
the buildings took up a very small part of the site, leaving ample
spaoo for playgrounds for both girls and boys as well as a plot for a
school garden. In each instance, tho entire area was used as a play-
ground — no particular section being set apart for either play or
gardening. The play apparatus for the children at most sohools wfcs very
inadequate and at tlxroe sohools none was found at all.
All sohools visited, with tho exception of one, wore located in
small, rather attractive oomsaunities where the houses syeinod to be well
kept, but it was surprising to note tho lack of pride in the looal school
grounds.

Sohool Buildlng; jB
Every aohool was of tho one-story type, with fire res i sting roofs.
The oirtsida paint was poor, except at two sahools, whioh had been
reoontly painted.
Building foundations wore saade of stone or oement and all were in
(jood condition.
Only three schools had basements and of these, only two had inside
entrances to the basenent. Fo\indation mils, with one exception, were
of uniform height — approximately two feet above the ground line. Wiere
there were basements, the natural lighting was very inadequate.
None of the buildings were fireproof ~ all of tiiem having been
built at least thirty years ago.
There were usxially two aiain entrances to the building. The doors
were located in the front, opened out, and were three by seven feet in
size. These were kept unlocked during sohool hours.
Classro(»aa
liaxi»uin pupil capacity per roon ——— 36
Ma«iinum pupil enrolIraent per roora -— 26
Minimua pupil enrollnont per room ——— 12
ilaiximua floor area per room 990 sq. ft.
Uinimum floor area per roon 640 sq. ft.
The greatest area per child of pupil ca{)aoity i«as twenty-seven
aqviare feet and that of child enrollment was thirty-eight square feet.
The greatest number of cubic feet per child of pupil capacity imls
4G2 and that of child enrollnent 555.
1(
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
j
I
I
I
I
I
i
1
I
I
I
1
I
Natural light oaioa from the pupils* left in one building only; frcm
the loft aiiid right in three builtlingaj and froza the loft, rigtit and rear
in all othor buildings.
The usual ratio of window area to floor area was lt5«
The height of the windows frtna the floor varied from two feet eight
inohes to tl^ree feet six inches. The distance froia the desk top to
the window sill varied from six inohes to eighteen inohes. The wall
space from tlie tops of the windows to the ceiling varied froa eighteen
inches to four foot.
Interior of V/alls
The walls and celling at all the schools visited were tinted ac-
cording to the approved plan. The approved colors are ivory or cream»
white for the ceilings and light buff or dark cream for the upper walls.
fhm finish of the lower walls at all schools but two was natched sheath-
ing, stained and varnished. All vestibules and ooatrocsis were finished
to isatch the classrooms.
Blackboards
The inaterial used for blackboards was found to be slate with one
exceptimi arid then wall board was used «d^ioh was pointed black.
The height of the blackboards in the different schools varied frcn
two foot to two feet six inohes.
There seemed to be aiople blackboard surface in all schools.
iI
i
I
I
i
I
Tflindonf Shades
All windovf sltados were hung from the top of the windows — a ba,d
praotioe as tliat is the best source of light* Window sliades should be
hung 80 that they will admit light from any part of the window. There
were only two schools where the color of the v?lndow sliades hamonizod
with the color of the rocHD* Green shades prodorainatod*
Closets and Storage Space
Every scliool had a storage spaoe for books and papor bat these wre
found to be altogether too smll and wi*^ no means of natural li~hting
and, in most oases, no artificial li^ht.
Desks
All pupils* desks were of the adjustable type with ample spaoe
between the rows for passing. The teachers* desks were of the office
type with the body raised £raat. the floor to allow for cleaning under-
neath*
Other S(^uipnent
All artificial lighting vaa of the direct type except at two schools
where sojai-indiroct lightinc was used. In the schools wi.ore direct
lighting wia used it seemed to be insufficient to meet tiie pupils* needs*
Fire Equipment
Only tv.o schools had fire extinguishers and thoro were inspected at
certain inter-vals to insure that they were in proper condition* The
only explanation for the lack of fire protection that can be nade is,
I presuBie, that all these buildings were of the one story type f^iving
anple tine for the pupils to leave the building. The idea thiat the

building might be 8*T8d seemed to be a minor factor.
Regular fire drills were oonduoted in all schools at least onoe a
month and the time taken to ompty the building varied from one to two
minutes.
Clocks - Bells
All schoolrooms had clocks and bells but the latter wore usually the
Irnnd type*
Cloakrooms and Vestibules
The school buildings all had two roain entrances that opened into
vestibules. These vestibules in every case were used as coatrooms with
no attempt being smde to heat them and with very poor lighting. The
spaces set apajrt for cloakrooms were always so seiall that individual
lockers could not be used. Kooks were fastened to the walls. These
varied in height to meet the needs of the children of different ages.
Heating and yentilating
Heating equipment found was of three types — the hot air furnace,
the jacketed heater on the first floor of the building and also the
stove in the middle of the room.
inhere the hot air furnace was placed in the basement it was not
enclosed in a fireproof room. At one school, where this type of heater
was used, it was found to be inadequate so extra heaters were placed in
the classrooms. There were no foul air ducts n6tioeable in the walls or
foundations of any of the buildings so it was assumed that ventilation
was direct from the windows.
Fuel was found to be stored In various places — in some oases ia
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th« basemontj in one 8ohool,in a small roam directly off the ooatroomj
and in two oases, in out buildings*
Water Supply Systems
Two schools irere connected with a cotniaunity water aystem. All others
had driven irells and one of the schools had installed an electric pump.
The Ka^ority of the schools were equipped with ordinal^ hand pua?>. This
pun^ was frequently in the school building while others were on the
school {^rounds, at least one himdred feet from the school building. It
was observed in one instance that water was taken from the well of a
nearby farm.
At only three sohools was it actually known when the last test of
the water supply was made.
'Ahere a hand punip was used, each olaosroon was provided "with a water
cooler with a bubbler fountain attached. Often the water had to be
carried sooe distance and then poured into the top of the water cooler.
At same schools the pupils bought their own glasses.
Paper towels and soap were furnished in all the schools and for
wash«i;q7 purposes the agate wash basin was used except at two sohools,
one of which had a modern lavoratory and the other ^lad an iron sink.
All of these schools could easily have had a pressure water system
with modern wash bowls; for all wore wired for electricity.
At none of the schools visited was any provision made for shower
baths or hot water.

Toilet Syetene
This •qulpaont vas the no at deplorable of anything found in any of
the sohools. Two of the schools had the toilets in tlxe main building
and one of these had modern flush toilets. All others were located in
out buildings; usually in the rear of the aunin building. The toilets
when located in out buildings had poor natural lighting and no artifioial
lighting. The buildings thonselves were in poor condition and not at
all secluded and very tmsanitary. This condition oould be easily
reriedied and should be, if these small oonsnunities insist in having their
own schools. All that would be necessary would be to build a sciall
addition to the r.ain building. This would in no way detract fron the
appeGU*ance of the building, for that would be impossible.
Cleaning; Systeci
All Janitoria^l vrork was done outside of school hours. In all oases
the rooms were swept with a broopj. At none of the schools was nweepini;*
compound used. Uoat of the dusting was done with an oiled cloth and in
the majority of oases the teachers and the pupils did the dxistlng during
school hours. The floors were ssvooth in all the schools but most of then
were very dark from repeated iLii;tjlications of oil. There was only one
school where the interior finish was in real good condition; in all th«
others the paint needed cleaning and in some instances, should be
repainted.
C^eoial Rooms
a) Library . In none of the sohools was there a separate rooia set
apart for a libraz*y but there was a reading table set up in the olass-
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room where the ohlldren did their reed.lni;. Evez*y school was well sup-
plied with book shelves and book oases. Another noticeable ocdasion
in all the soiiools was the general- purpose room which could be used for
private conferences and could also be used as the teaohors' room and
visiting niirse*8 quax^ers.
Lunchroom
This type of room was not found in any of the schools. At only one
school was there any att«npt made to serve the pupils hot lunches. Here
a sxnall stove was used to heat soup for the children.
In fact, the schools were so small that there was no space for these
special rooms such as the library, community and general purpose room.
Lack of space, I suppose, is the main reason why there were no provisions
made for industrial and household arts.
Soore i
The highest total score for any one bulldini^ was 558 points.
Flagpole t All the buildings had a flagpole. As it is a state law in
L'assacliusetts that ouo be pl:;;.o«d on the school grounds, all the schools
were scored 10 points for this.
I Site:
Perfect Score
160 points
Assigned Score
105 points
(Above score included
10 points for flagpole]
II Building
Perfect Score
200 points
Assigned Score
120 points
III Service System
Perfect Score
250 points
Assigned Socre
155 points

IV Classroofiifl
Perfect Score Asali^ed Score
225 points 162 points
V Special Rooma
Perfect Score Assigned Score
165 points 10 points
II
i
i
I
I
i
.1
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Sumaary
The wiiola rural school situation is very skillfully suranarizod in
Reoent Trends in Kural Planning by William E. Cole and Hugh P. Crows
when they state
"Only casual obser^tion is necessary to indicate the intrinsic
value of the rural school. In the city, oven though the child is
out of school, thare is likely to be a public library, pcrh&ps an
art gallery, newspapers, zsagazinos, human contacts in abundance,
the cinema and the like, all of which are more or less educational.
To the rural child most of these facilities Biay be lacking, which
means that the school may possibly be the only educational agency,
outside the hoiae, in the ooimunity."
The improvement of the rural school building and its equipment is
being encouraged by many states through its drafting and planning bureaus.
This fro© service is available to those towns wishing such advice —
thus roduoing the expense of new construction to the actual cost of
material emd labor. Sone of the modern structures show the result of
t>iis state plannihg system in that roons and appliances are arranged
so as to promote a progressive type of education. Many schools, because
of their location, cannot be abandoned. Therefore, the rural school
will always be with us and in order to give the child of the rural com-
munity an education comparable to the urban child, buildings and equip-
ment Eiust be elevated to modern educational standards.

Rural Sohool Plans
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